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PHOTOGRAPHS

LOUIS P. MILLER

R.H. WATER

New Officers Are Named For Symphony

At the recent annual meeting of the South Oakland Symphony Society, Louis F. Miller was elected president of the board, announce...

You can buy them in at least six other stores!

So why Osmun's?

Consider:

We have no monopoly on Summerweight sportswear and slacks. There are plenty of other stores who will be happy to show you theirs. Nine stores, nickname Osmun's?

Because we believe a store should be more than a place where new clothing is stored. We believe you are entitled to a knowledgeable, really eager to give a helpful service. And will support a color because it looks right on you—not because everybody's wearing it.

You are why over 32 years these things have always been standard equipment at Osmun's: nationally famous slacks (like Stanley Blacker sportswear and Sansabell Shirts by Jaymar). Your choice of several charge plans: Never a charge for alterations. Free Fitting... Free Gift Baskets... etc. And don't let that "stic" fool you. Many a Birmingham-Bloomfield man has found the little things at Osmun's are a big reason for shopping here.

How many? You'd be surprised.

STANLEY BLACKER SUMMER SPORTCOATS from $39.95

SANSAHELL SLACKS by JAYMAR from $15.95

Since 1931

Osmun's

STORES FOR MEN and BOYS

Use One of Osmun's Individualised Charge Plans

P.S. You're only 15 minutes from any Osmun's store. And that includes the new one in Warren, thanks to the new expressway.

FREE PARKING